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Abstract

The speciation, burial, and isotopic composition of vanadium (V) in seawater is predicted to be closely coupled to the
redox state of the oceans. While the speciation and burial terms are reasonably constrained, the V isotopic composition of
seawater has remained elusive owing to significant analytical challenges. To this end, for the first time we have developed
and validated a new method to purify V from large volume (�500 mL) seawater samples that we used to determine the V
isotopic composition of seawater. Our method comprises four discrete V-purification steps that exploit ion-exchange chro-
matography including Nobias chelate and anion exchange resin(s) and measurement by multi-collector inductively-coupled
plasma mass spectrometry. Results from several samples with addition of standard V solution with known isotope composi-
tion show no isotopic deviation in the chemical and/or analytical procedures and our reproducibility is within typical analyt-
ical error for vanadium isotopes measurements. Though V yields were non-quantitative (averaging � 70%) for natural
seawater samples, our approach was nonetheless validated with additional experiments. Therein, synthetic seawater solutions
of known V isotopic composition with concentration similar to natural seawater were used to confirm that there is limited
isotope fractionation during analytical procedures with similar yields. We further tested seawater samples using UV radiation,
HNO3/HCl oxidation, and High-Pressure Asher treatments to ensure there was limited effects from potential non-dissolved
phases or variable V speciation such as organic ligand binding of V. All tests except the High-Pressure Asher samples had
similar recoveries (i.e. >70%) and all recorded similar isotopic values within error which suggest our method is robust and
reliable for V isotopic measurement of seawater. Using our most optimal method, we report V isotope data for several sea-
water samples from surface and subsurface Atlantic Ocean and deep Pacific Ocean for the first time. Inter-laboratory sample
comparison shows that the data was within analysis error (�0.15‰, 2SD). Initial results imply that the deep ocean is isotopi-
cally homogeneous with respect to V, and the uptake of V in surface waters appear to cause very limited, if any, isotope frac-
tionation as it is within analytical uncertainties. Thus, our results suggest a reference seawater V isotope composition of
+0.20 ± 0.15‰ relative to V isotope standard AA solution. This work analyzes the first V isotope value of seawater which
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provides a key foundation for future work to constrain the modern marine V isotope cycle and budget and application for
paleoceanographic research.
� 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Reconstructing the history of Earth’s atmospheric and
oceanic oxygenation, and reduction-oxidation (redox)
states is imperative to illuminate the causal relationship
between ocean chemistry and biological evolution (e.g.
Lyons et al., 2014). Theoretical investigations and experi-
mental work have shown that isotopes of multi-valence ele-
ments can be fractionated during redox reactions (e.g., Ellis
et al., 2002; Schauble et al., 2004; Anbar et al., 2005). Thus,
isotopic proxies of redox-sensitive elements such as U, Mo,
Cr and Tl in marine sedimentary archives can provide
unique information of past local and/or global ocean redox
conditions (e.g. Arnold et al., 2004; Brennecka et al., 2011;
Crowe et al., 2013; Ostrander et al., 2017).

Vanadium (V) is a redox-sensitive element with two,
geologically long-lived stable isotopes (50V and 51V) with
51V/50V ratio of �400. Previous studies have shown that
sedimentary V concentrations are coupled to ocean-
sediment redox conditions (Algeo and Maynard, 2004;
Tribovillard et al., 2006; Owens et al., 2016). Vanadium iso-
topic measurements, however, have only recently been
developed at sufficiently high precision to enable observa-
tion of naturally occurring variations (see Nielsen et al.,
2011, 2016; Prytulak et al., 2011; Wu et al., 2016). Thus,
only a small set of natural samples have been investigated
to-date with variations up to 3‰ observed in samples orig-
inating from low-temperature environments such as crude
oils (Ventura et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2017), marine ferro-
manganese nodules (Wu et al., 2016), and some V-rich min-
erals (Schuth et al., 2017). These variations are consistent
with a recent theoretical calculation study that showed sig-
nificant V isotope fractionations are likely between V spe-
cies with different valences and chemical binding
environments (Wu et al., 2015). This suggests that V iso-
topes could be significantly fractionated in Earth’s surficial
environments due to valence state changes caused by redox
reactions and/or mineral adsorption, which are likely the
main processes that control the transportation and segrega-
tion of V in solution (Breit and Wanty, 1991).

The speciation of V in seawater is controlled by pH, Eh
and ambient V concentrations. In the modern ocean, vana-
dium behaves as a conservative or near conservative ele-
ment with concentration varying between �30 and
40 nmol/kg (�1.5–2.0 lg per L) (Collier, 1984; Jeandel
et al., 1987; Shiller and Boyle, 1987; Emerson and
Huested, 1991; Morford and Emerson, 1999). The oceanic
residence time of V is estimated in the range of �50–100
kyrs, tens of times longer than seawater mixing time
(Emerson and Huested, 1991; Algeo, 2004). Under oxic
conditions, V exists as a highly-soluble pentavalent vana-
date (e.g. HVO4

2� and H2VO4
�; Lewan, 1982). The primary
sink for vanadate in oxic marine environments is adsorp-
tion onto ferro-manganese (Fe-Mn) oxides and clay miner-
als in pelagic sediments (Elderfield and Schultz, 1996,
Morford and Emerson, 1999). Dissolved vanadate tends
to be reduced to tetravalent vanadyl (e.g. VO2+, VO
(OH)3

�), by organic compounds, which promotes adsorp-
tion onto settling particles (Breit and Wanty, 1991). Under
strongly reducing conditions, vanadyl can be further
reduced to highly insoluble trivalent species (e.g. V(OH)3)
through interactions with free sulfide, either in the
water column or during early diagenesis (Wanty and
Goldhaber, 1992). Due to these redox-dependent solubility
changes, the geochemical cycle of V in the global ocean is
mainly controlled by local or prevailing environmental
redox conditions which influence valance state and thereby
burial fluxes of V (e.g., Morford and Emerson, 1999; Algeo
and Maynard, 2004). Importantly, V drawdown under
reducing conditions does not require the presence of sulfide
in the water column (Breit and Wanty, 1991; Morford and
Emerson, 1999; Algeo and Maynard, 2004; Huang et al.,
2015). It is observed in the low oxygen but non-sulfidic
waters off the coast of the Louisiana shelf that has
decreased dissolved V concentrations (Shiller and Mao,
1999). This is also supported by observations of paleo-
climate events where the global response of V drawdown
from seawater occurs prior to widespread expansion of
water-column euxinia (Owens et al., 2016; Sahoo et al.,
2016).

It is likely that the isotopic mass-balance for V in the
ocean is controlled by the proportions of various redox
states in the ocean. This is likely due to variable isotope
fractionation factors between seawater and sedimentary
sinks associated with different depositional redox environ-
ments (Wu et al., 2015). Consequently, the V isotope system
might be sensitive to changes in ocean redox conditions
during initial stages of oxygen loss before an expansion of
sulfidic conditions on the seafloor, which likely sets V iso-
topes apart from other paleo-redox isotopic proxies (e.g.
Mo) where sulfide appears to play a key role in driving
changes in their marine isotopic budgets (Kendall et al.,
2017 and reference therein).

The development of V isotopes to track past changes in
marine redox conditions requires a thorough understanding
of the modern marine isotopic mass balance. A critical first
step relies on measuring the modern V isotope composition
of seawater which to-date has not been analyzed. However,
several analytical hurdles must be addressed to overcome
these challenges. First, the relatively low concentration of
V in seawater challenges the analytical capabilities as it
requires a large volume per analysis while in a high matrix
solution. Second, with only two isotopes, it requires
extreme confidence that the chemical separation does not
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induce V isotope deviation. Third, numerous polyatomic
(e.g. 36Ar14N, 34S16O) and isobaric (50Cr and 50Ti) interfer-
ences are known to compromise the V mass spectrum dur-
ing mass spectrometric analysis including sulfur from
seawater sulfate. These interferences necessitate optimiza-
tion of tradeoffs between V+ ion transmission efficiency
and resolving power (e.g. Nielsen et al., 2016). Overcoming
these analytical challenges is, however, necessary in order to
constrain the full potential of V isotopes to trace the evolu-
tion of marine redox conditions.

Here, we develop and validate a method to measure the
V isotope composition of seawater. We provide a detailed
description of the current most optimal methods for pre-
concentration and chemical separation. Using this method,
we report the first V isotope results for seawater samples
from the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, as well as an interna-
tional CRMs (Certified Refernce Materials). Our results
provide the interpretive framework necessary to construct
a first-pass V isotope mass balance for the ocean, thereby
laying the foundation for future applications of the V iso-
tope redox proxy.

2. SAMPLES AND METHODS

2.1. Seawater samples

Six seawater samples were anlalyzed in this study,
several using multiple methods and replicate analysis. The
studied samples include the North Atlantic Surface
Seawater (NASS-6) reference material distributed by
National Research Council of Canada (NRC - CNRC),
three samples from the Bermuda Atlantic Time-series Study
(BATS), one from the Gulf of Mexico, and one from the
Pacific Ocean. NASS-6 is a seawater reference material
collected from surface water at Sandy Cove, Nova Scotia
(44�03.10N, 64�42.20W) in March 2007. The certified
concentrations of some metals, including vanadium, are

available from NRC/CNRC (https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/

eng/solutions/advisory/crm/certificates/nass_6.html). Three
BATS samples were collected with Go-Flo samplers
mounted on a rosette equipped with a CTD instrument
on R/V Atlantic Explorer from Bermuda Institute of Ocean
Sciences (BIOS), Cruise AE0908 on September 2009
(32�18.50N 64�31.10W). These unfiltered BATS samples
are sampled at depths of 150 m, 650 m and 750 m and acid-
ified to pH < 2 with concentrated HCl and then stored in
acid-washed 10 L polypropylene cubitainers for transport-
ing to the laboratory. Surface seawater (�2–3 m) from the
Gulf of Mexico (26�60N, 85�200W, here denoted as GoM)
was collected in 2015 using a trace metal-clean towed ‘fish’,
filtered during collection at sea using an acid-washed
Acropak-200 capsule filter (0.2 mm pore size), and stored
unacidified in an acid-washed cubitainer until subsampled
for analyses. Samples were then acidified to 0.024 M HCl
(ultrahigh purity, distilled) and allowed to sit at least
three days before column chemistry. Deepwater from the
North Pacific Ocean was collected at 3500 m at Station
ALOHA (A Long-term Oligotrophic Habitat Assessment;
�22�450N, 158�W, here denoted as S9) during the 2002
Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC)
cruise using trace metal-clean 30-L Go-Flo samplers, fil-
tered shipboard using acid-cleaned 142-mm Nuclepore
PCTE filters (0.4 mm pore size), and stored acidified
(0.012 M HCl, Optima) in acid-washed 500 ml HDPE bot-
tles since 2002. All acids were trace metal grade (e.g., Aris-
tar) or higher, and all water was purified using a Milli-Q
deionization system to �18.2 MX cm�2.

2.2. Methods

2.2.1. V pre-concentration and purification

Considering that achieving optimal isotope measure-
ment precision requires �400 ng of V (e.g., Nielsen et al.,
2016), all V pre-concentration methods were optimized
for 500 mL sample volumes, which contains roughly 750–
1000 ng V. Vanadium purification was subsequently per-
formed at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI)
within the Non-traditional Isotope Research on Various
Adcanced Novel Applications (NIRVANA) laboratory
and at Florida State University (FSU) within the geochem-
istry group at the National High Magnetic Field
Laboratory (NHMFL), with slightly different chemical pro-
cedures (Fig. 1). We describe the details of these two meth-
ods below.

2.2.1.1. WHOI method. Four columns were used to separate
vanadium from matrix elements (Fig. 1a). The first two col-
umns consist of a large quartz column, stem of 10 cm in
length and 0.6 cm in diameter, with quartz wool inserted
as a porous barrier to retain the resins. The first column
pre-concentrates V (and other metals) from the salt matrix
of seawater and used 1.5 mL of Nobias PA-1 chelating resin
(Hitachi High-Technologies, 45–90 lm mesh size) at
pH � 6 (Sohrin et al., 2008). The Nobias PA-1 chelating
resin has both the ethylenediaminetriacetic and iminodi-
acetic acid functional groups, making it an excellent chela-
tor of several metals including vanadium (Sohrin et al.,
2008). For the chemical procedures described below, prior
to adding new or more solution the previous volume was
completely discharged. Nobias resin was first activated
and cleaned using 3 mL methanol. Then 1 ml of 3 M
HNO3 was added and completely drained prior to another
addition of 4.5 mL 3 M HNO3 (documented as 1 + 4.5 mL
hereafter) in sequence and then 1 + 4.5 mL H2O was added
to wash out the acid. Before load on seawater, the resin was
preconditioned with 1 + 6 mL of ammonia acetate buffer
solution (pH � 6), which was made by mixing ammonium
hydroxide, acetic acid and de-ionized water. Approximately
250 mL of seawater, which was first adjusted to pH of
6 ± 0.1 using the ammonia acetate buffer solution, was
loaded onto the column. Under these conditions trace met-
als were adsorbed onto the resin while the major seawater
salt matrixes (Na, K, Mg, Ca) were eluted. Subsequently,
V and other retained metals were then eluted and collected
with 1 + 15 mL of 3 M HNO3. The eluted solution was
dried down, and re-dissolved into 0.01 M HCl with 1%
(volume/volume) H2O2. The Nobias resin was added back
to a large container and re-used at least 4 times.

Further purification of V was achieved through
exchange columns with AG 1-X8 200–400 mesh anion

https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/solutions/advisory/crm/certificates/nass_6.html
https://www.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/eng/solutions/advisory/crm/certificates/nass_6.html


Column 1 Action

1.5 mL Nobias resin

3 mL Methanol

1+4.5 mL 3M HNO3

1+6 mL buffer
solution

1+4.5 mL H2O

Load seawater
(<250 mL) pH = 6

1+15 mL 3M HNO3

Clean Resin

Conditioning

Collect V

Column 2 Action

1 mL AG1X8 resin

5 mL 1M HCl

Load sample
0.01M HCl+1% H2O2

1+5 mL 1M HCl

Clean Resin

Conditioning

Collect V

3+3 mL
0.01M HCl+1% H2O2

2+10 mL
0.01M HCl+1% H2O2

Column 3 Action

0.1 mL AG1X8 resin

1+1 mL 1M HCl

0.1+1.3 mL
0.5M HCl+0.5M HF

Clean Resin

Conditioning

Collect V
(Seperate V from Ti)

0.5+0.5 mL 2M HF

Load sample 2M HF

0.5mL 2M HF

Column 4 Action

0.1 mL AG1X8 resin

0.5 mL 1M HCl

Load sample
0.01M HCl+1% H2O2

0.1+0.5 mL 1M HCl

Clean Resin

Conditioning

Collect V

0.3+0.3 mL
0.01M HCl+1% H2O2

0.2+1 mL
0.01M HCl+1% H2O2

Column 1 Action

1.5 mL Nobias resin

3 mL Methanol

1+4.5 mL 3M HNO3

1+6 mL buffer
solution

1+4.5 mL H2O

Load seawater
(<250 mL) pH = 6

1+15 mL 3M HNO3

Clean Resin

Conditioning

Collect Vanadium

Column 2 Action

2 mL AG1X8 resin

15 mL 6M HCl

Load sample
0.1M HCl+2% H2O2

14 mL 6M HCl

Clean Resin

Conditioning4+4 mL
0.01M HCl+2% H2O2

1+14 mL
0.01M HCl+2% H2O2

10 mL 2M HNO3

Collect V

10 mL H2O

Column 3 + 4 Action

0.1 mL AG1X8 resin

1 mL 6M HCl

Load sample
0.01M HCl+2% H2O2

1.5 mL 6M HCl

Clean Resin

Conditioning0.75+0.75 mL
0.01M HCl+2% H2O2

0.3 mL
0.1M HCl+2% H2O2

1.5 mL 2M HNO3

Collect V

1 mL H2O

1.5 mL
0.01M HCl+2% H2O2

(a) WHOI Method

(b) FSU Method

Remove Salt Matrix

Remove Salt Matrix

Remove Cr and
Salt Matrix Residual

Remove Cr Residual

Remove Cr and
Salt Matrix Residual

Remove Cr and Ti Residual

Remove Cr Residual

Remove Cr, Ti and
Salt Matrix Residual Remove Cr Residual

Remove Cr and
Salt Matrix Residual

Remove Cr Residual

Fig. 1. Summary of the column procedures to separate V from seawater matrices. (a) Analysis based on WHOI method (b) analysis using
FSU method.
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resins (Bio-Rad Laboratories) largely similar to those
described by Nielsen et al. (2011). The anion resins were
repeatedly soaked and cleaned with 6 M HCl and H2O suc-
cessively for several times before use. In the second column,
1 mL of AG 1-X8 200–400 mesh anion exchange resin was
loaded in the quartz columns and cleaned with 5 mL 1 M
HCl. Then the resin was pre-conditioned with 3 + 3 mL
0.01 M HCl + 1% (volume/volume) H2O2. In this solution
pentavalent V forms anionic complexes with H2O2 that
are strongly adsorbed onto the resin. Because of its rapid
dissociation, hydrogen peroxide should be added immedi-
ately prior to loading the sample onto the column. After
loading the samples onto the resin bed, another
2 + 10 mL 0.01 M HCl + 1% (volume/volume) H2O2 was
loaded to elute off the residual matrix compounds including
Cr. Vanadium was subsequently eluted and collected with
1 + 5 mL 1 M HCl. The AG 1-X8 anion exchange resin
was used for only once and throwing away after use. The
solution was dried down, and re-dissolved into 0.5 mL
2 M HF.

The final two columns were employed to ensure quanti-
tative removal of residual Ti and Cr. They were mini-
columns with 0.1 mL resin volume using AG 1-X8 200–
400 mesh resin and follow procedures previously described
(Nielsen et al., 2011). In the first mini-column after
Makishima et al. (2002), which retains Ti while eluting V,
the resin was cleaned and pre-conditioned with 1 + 1 mL
of 1 M HCl and 0.5 + 0.5 mL of 2 M HF, respectively.
Sample solutions were loaded on to the column, and the
eluent was immediately collected. Another 0.5 mL of 2 M
HF and then 0.1 + 1.3 mL of 0.5 M HCl + 0.5 M HF were
also added and collected together with the sample load. The
last mini-column was identical to the second column except
that all volumes were scaled down by a factor of 10, which
is applied to further eliminate Cr. In between each column
procedure, samples were refluxed in aqua regia for at least
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four hours to break down minor amounts of organic resin
material that had eluted together with V. The final purified
V sample was dissolved in 2% (volume/volume) HNO3

before isotope analysis.

2.2.1.2. FSU method. Four columns were applied to sepa-
rate vanadium from matrix elements and interferences
(Fig. 1b). The first column was identical to that used in
the WHOI method. The second column used the same gen-
eral procedure as the WHOI method, while relied on differ-
ent column dimensions and resin and reagent volumes. In
addition, we found that Ti could also be eluted with Cr if
we use 0.1 M HCl + 2% (volume/volume) H2O2 rather than
0.01 M HCl + 1% (volume/volume) H2O2 for the anion col-
umn. Thus, we further modified the anion column step at
FSU. The procedure was performed in a pre-cleaned Bio-
Rad Poly-Prep chromatography column (9 cm high and
2 mL bed volume) loaded with 2 mL of AG 1-X8 200–400
mesh resin. The AG 1-X8 resin was first cleaned and pre-
conditioned using 15 mL of 6 M HCl, 10 mL of H2O, and
4 + 4 mL of 0.01 M HCl with 2% (volume/volume) H2O2,
respectively. The sample that had been dissolved in 10 mL
of 0.1 M HCl + 2% (volume/volume) H2O2 was then
loaded on the column. Another 1 + 14 mL of 0.01 M HCl
and 2% (volume/volume) H2O2 was added to remove
residual matrix elements including Cr. The V portion was
subsequently eluted and collected with 14 mL of 6 M
HCl + 10 mL of 2 M HNO3. The solution was then dried
down, and re-dissolved into 1 mL 0.01 M HCl with 2%
(volume/volume) H2O2.

Similar mini-columns to those used in the WHOI
method with 0.1 mL AG 1-X8 200–400 mesh resin were
also used in the FSU method to remove minor amounts
of residual Ti and Cr. However, the columns that utilize
HF were omitted from the FSU method. For the third col-
umn procedure, resin loaded onto the columns were cleaned
and pre-conditioned with 1 mL 6 M HCl, 1 mL H2O, and
0.75 + 0.75 ml 0.01 M HCl with 2% (volume/volume)
H2O2, respectively. Samples in 1 mL of 0.01 M HCl with
2% (volume/volume) H2O2 were then loaded and matrix
elements were eluted with 0.3 mL of 0.1 M HCl with 2%
(volume/volume) H2O2 and 1.5 mL of 0.01 M HCl with
2% (volume/volume) H2O2 successively. The additional
step using 0.1 M HCl was found to be efficient at removing
Ti. The V was subsequently eluted and collected with
1.5 mL of 6 M HCl + 1.5 mL of 2 M HNO3. The fourth
column was a repeat of the third and was employed to
ensure complete removal of Cr and Ti. As described for
WHOI method, samples were refluxed in aqua regia in
between all columns and dissolved in 2% (volume/volume)
HNO3 for isotopic analysis.

2.2.2. Mass spectrometry

Instrument measurements were performed at both
WHOI and FSU with similar configurations at both
institutions using a Thermo Scientific Neptune
Multicollector-Inductively Coupled Plasma-Mass Spec-
trometer (MC-ICP-MS). Measurements were performed
on the flat-topped shoulder on the lower mass side of the
overlapping V and molecular interference peaks in
medium-resolution mode (resolution DM/M > 4000) to
resolve all interfering molecular species representing combi-
nations of C, N, O, S, Ar and Cl (such as 36Ar14N+,
36Ar16O+, and 38Ar14N+, see Nielsen et al., 2016;
Wu et al., 2016). Jet sample and Ni X-skimmer cones were
used to obtain the highest possible V transmission effi-
ciency. In addition, the amplifiers with 1010 X and 1011 X
resistor were applied to monitor 51V and 50V signal, respec-
tively. We applied dry plasma inlet system with Aridus II
desolvator (CETAC Technologies). The typical sensitivity
under such configuration was �150–250 volts/ppm. The
configuration requires 400 ng of V for at least one V isotope
measurement.

While the chemical purification quantitatively separates
Ti and Cr from V, minor amounts of Ti and Cr in solution
can still dramatically affect the isotopic value especially for
low V concentration measurements. Therefore, analysis of
the 49Ti/51V and 53Cr/51V ratios are needed and should be
less than 0.00005 to properly correct for interferences of
50Cr and 50Ti. Here we use the procedure described by
Nielsen et al. (2011) and Wu et al. (2016) to correct the
raw data for any potential interferences. Briefly, 100 ppb
Cr and 100 ppb Ti standard solutions were analyzed before
each sequence analysis. These were used to correct for the
instrumental mass bias factor (b) for Cr and Ti which are
calculated with the assumption of the natural abundances
of 49Ti, 50Ti, 50Cr and 53Cr in the standard solutions (de
Laeter et al., 2003). The ion beam intensities of 50Ti and
50Cr were then subtracted from the signal mass 50 from
the measured 49Ti and 53Cr ion beams for each sample with
the calculated b values.

Samples were measured using sample-standard bracket-
ing. All V isotope measurements from different labs
mentioned in this study used the aliquots of the Alfa Aesar
(AA) V standard primary made and distributed by Nielsen
et al. (2011) and Prytulak et al. (2011) as the bracketing
solution, and V isotopic data are reported in standard

d notation in per mil relative to AAðd51V ¼
ðð 51V= 50VÞsample=ð 51V= 50VÞAA � 1Þ � 1000Þ. The AA V

standard solution is defined as d51V ¼ 0‰ (Nielsen et al.,
2011). Each sample analysis consists of 40 cycles of
4.194 s integrations and was bracketed by double measure-
ments of AA solution on each side to obtain an average
value and stability of the instrument for the highest quality
control. After evaluation of two samples a solution stan-
dard, BDH, was measured to ensure the performance and
stability of the analysis on the MC-ICP-MS. The in-house
isotope BDH standard was a 1000 ppm V standard solution
originally bought from BDH Chemicals (Nielsen et al.,
2011). Analyses of the BDH standard for this work have
an overall average d51V of �1.19 ± 0.15‰ (2SD), with
average d51V of �1.19 ± 0.17‰ (2SD, n = 96) run at
WHOI and �1.19 ± 0.10‰ (2SD, n = 55) run at FSU.
The average and uncertainty is in agreement within
previously reported values by Nielsen et al. (2011) (�1.19 ±
0.17‰, 2SD) that was measured at Oxford and Imperial
College, and Wu et al. (2016) (�1.23 ± 0.08‰, 2SD) which
was measured at University of Science and Technology of
China. Thus these four laboratories with the same



Table 1
d51V data of spiked samples.a

Sample no. d51V (‰) 2SD Recovery n Spiked AA (lg)

VSW4-1 0.04 0.09 87 2 25
VSW4-2 �0.02 0.01 94 2 25
VSW4-3 �0.08 0.06 92 2 10
VSW4-4 �0.01 0.19 99 3 25
VSW5-1 �0.01 0.23 99 5 25
VSW5-2 0.02 0.19 105 5 25
VSW5-3 �0.04 0.31 95 5 10
Average �0.01 0.08

(n) is the times of repeated measurements of the same solution;
2SD = 2 times the standard deviation of the population of n
repeated measurements.
a These samples were analyzed at an early stage of the project

before we had developed the most optimal mass spectrometric
setup for medium resolution MC-ICP-MS. Thus, some of the data
are less precise than what the present method is capable of
producing.
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researchers have nearly identical values, showing good
inter-laboratory agreement. Sample solutions were run at
concentrations of 400–600 ng/mL of V and the concentra-
tions were matched to within 10% of the bracketing stan-
dards. All sample measurements were performed with 51V
ion beam intensities greater than �1 nA for optimal mea-
surements (Nielsen et al., 2016).

3. TESTS OF METHOD PERFORMANCE

A successful method for V isotope analysis of seawater
must ensure that the final solution after purification must
be amenable to precise and accurate V isotopic measure-
ment and faithfully represents the V isotope composition
of the seawater. In addition, matrix elements present in
sample solutions may significantly reduce the precision
and accuracy of isotopic determinations. Thus, we need
to verify there is no isotope deviation during chemical
purification, such that the measured isotope composition
faithfully represents the isotopic composition of V initially
present in seawater. Here, several tests were developed to
determine the optimized strategy for the purification of V
and evaluate the fidelity of the entire chemical purification
procedure for seawater samples, as presented below.

3.1. Maximum volume optimization for Nobias resin

Two methods were assessed in this study to determine
the optimal procedure for using the Nobias resin to pre-
concentrate V from seawater prior to anion-exchange
chromatography. The first method used a ‘bulk extraction’
procedure where 1.5 mL of Nobias resin was added to pH 6
buffered seawater and vigorously mixed for about 2 h. The
resin and seawater were then filtered using the large quartz
columns described in Section 2.2.1. In the second ‘column
method’ test, 1.5 mL Nobias resin was first loaded into
the stem of the quartz column, followed by loading of sea-
water after resin cleaning and pre-conditioning. Samples in
both tests were spiked with �100 lg of AA vanadium solu-
tion. In general, we found that the bulk extraction proce-
dure was less efficient in retaining the V than the column
method. It is possible that the low recovery using the bulk
extraction procedure was due to homogeneous V distribu-
tion throughout the resin during the mixing of resin and
seawater. Thus, when separating the resin from the large
volume of seawater matrix in the quartz columns after-
wards, the elution of the seawater matrix could have caused
slight downward movement of V in the quartz column,
which resulted in a small loss of V (5–10%). As such, we
opted for the column method in all subsequent tests and
sample processing, though we note that the bulk extraction
procedure could likely be modified to obtain similar results.

For the column method, we further performed tests
using 1.5 mL of resin with various volumes of seawater
spiked with �100 lg AA V solution to determine the max-
imum volume of seawater that can be loaded onto the
column without losing significant amounts of V. Our tests
revealed that �90% recovery could be achieved with
500 mL of seawater, while using the same amount of resin
with 250 mL seawater yielded �100% recovery. Thus, our
work suggests that no more than 250 ml seawater should
be loaded onto the column with 1.5 mL Nobias resin in
order to ensure near quantitative recovery of V. For a single
seawater measurement using 500 mL of sample, it is
required that two columns of Nobias resin are employed.
Subsequently, the eluted solutions are combined for further
chromatography. The Nobias resin can be recycled and
used multiple samples. Although we have not ascertained
how many uses one batch of resin can withstand, there is
no relation to the recovery with the number of times the
resin was used.

3.2. Yield optimization tests

3.2.1. Standard addition seawater experiments

Experiments were conducted at WHOI to test the fide-
lity of the entire chemical purification procedure for seawa-
ter samples to ensure the effective removal of all
interferences with minimal loss of vanadium. To test this,
we added to 250 mL of natural seawater sample between
10 lg and 25 lg of AA standard vanadium solution, then
performed the chemical purification with our standard col-
umn procedures. Since the total V contained in 250 mL of
natural seawater is �500 ng, the isotope composition of
the V recovered should be very close to that of the AA stan-
dard solution (d51V = 0). The average value of spiked sam-
ples is d51V = �0.01 ± 0.08‰ (2SD, n = 7), which is within
analytical error of the true value for the AA standard and
suggests that there is no detectable V isotope deviation or
other isotopic matrix effects associated with the purification
method. The average recovery was 96 ± 6%, which indi-
cates that there was minimal loss during the purification
procedure. All data are shown in Table 1.

3.2.2. Natural seawater samples

The results of natural seawater samples are shown in
Table 2. For an inter-laboratory comparison of WHOI
and FSU, we ran a BATS sample from 750 m water depth
and NASS-6 with the slightly different chemical procedures
(as described in Section 2.2.1). The average d51V values of



Table 2
Vanadium isotopic compositions of seawater samples.

Sample site Sample no. d51V (‰) 2SD n Split Recovery Lab Notes

BATS VSW6-1 0.13 0.16 1 1 76 WHOI
150 m
BATS VSW10-1 0.12 0.17 1 1 40a WHOI Asher
650 m
BATS VSW7-1 0.14 0.24 1 71 WHOI UV irradiation
750 m VSW7-2 0.10 0.16 1 69 WHOI

VSW7-3 0.13 0.17 1 71 WHOI
VSW8-1 0.16 0.17 1 69 WHOI HNO3/HCl oxidation
VSW-FSU 0.23 0.01 3 79 FSU
Average 0.18 0.11 7 5

NASS-6 NASS-6-1 0.25 0.22 1 73 WHOI
Surface NASS-6-2 0.39 0.17 1 64 WHOI UV irradiation

NASS-6-3 0.29 0.17 1 68 WHOI
NASS-6-4 0.40 0.17 1 67 WHOI
NASS-FSU 0.28 0.10 3 75 FSU
Average 0.32 0.13 7 5

Gulf of Mexico GoM-FSU-1 0.25 0.11 3 73 FSU
Surface GoM-FSU-2 0.19 0.04 3 75 FSU

Average 0.22 0.10 6 2

S9 (Pacific Ocean) S9 3500-FSU 0.24 0.03 3 1 75 FSU
3500 m

(n) is the times of repeated measurements of the same solution.
Split refers to the number of individual sample measurements made for that sample.
2SD = 2 times the standard deviation. of the population of n repeated measurements. For samples with one analysis, the 2SD denotes the
standard deviation of the results of four bracketing AA standard; for samples with multiple analyses, the 2SD denotes the standard deviation
of the population of n repeated measurements.
a The low yield of HPA-S sample was probably a result of loss during multiple transfer steps between vessels and/or due to small leak during

HPA-S run.
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the BATS sample are +0.13‰ (n = 4) from WHOI and
+0.23‰ (n = 3) from FSU, and the average d51V values
of NASS-6 reference seawater are +0.31‰ (n = 3) from
WHOI and +0.28‰ (n = 2) from FSU. These results show
that consistent results were obtained from the two laborato-
ries, especially considering that the long-term external
reproducibility is �0.15‰ (2SD). In addition, d51V values
of the BATS samples from 150 m and 650 m is +0.13‰
(n = 1) and +0.12‰ (n = 1) from WHOI, respectively, the
average d51V values of the GoM sample is +0.22‰
(n = 2) from FSU, and the average d51V values of the S9
sample is +0.24‰ (n = 3) from FSU. The uncertainty of
the analysis for each sample is either equal to or smaller
than the uncertainty of our long-term reproducibility
(±0.15‰, 2SD).

The V contents of purified seawater samples were deter-
mined by the MC-ICP-MS based on the comparison of the
ion beam intensities measured in samples and those of pure
V AA standard solution of known concentration. The yield
was then calculated based on a comparison of the
measured-to-certified V content of the corresponding sam-
ple. Where certified V concentrations were unavailable,
‘true’ V contents were inferred from literature values for
nearby samples (e.g., Jeandel et al., 1987, Shiller and
Boyle, 1987, and Shiller, 2016 for the Atlantic, Gulf of
Mexico, and South Pacific, respectively). Thus, the recovery
of V for these seawater samples could be calculated, as
shown in Table 2. For all the natural seawater samples, a
consistent �70% recovery was achieved. Thus, there is a
systematic difference between the recovery for seawater
samples to which AA V solution with at least 10 lg of V
had been added (96 ± 6%) and natural seawater samples
(73 ± 4%). The low recoveries of natural seawater could
potentially induce laboratory isotope fractionation. Thus,
we conducted a series of experiments to identify the poten-
tial causes of non-quantitative recovery and to test if the
loss of V would lead to isotopic fractionation.

3.3. Identification of V loss and isotopic validation tests

Although we obtained �100% recovery for seawater
with V added, the natural samples only yielded �70%.
The low yield of all the natural seawater samples, therefore,
cannot be due to general 30% loss of V for the entire pro-
cedure as the only difference between the spiked and
unspiked samples were their V concentrations. There are
two possible means to explain the observed yield differences
between spiked and unspiked seawater samples. (1) Previ-
ous studies indicated that the distribution of V in seawater
is associated with dissolved organic matter, which could
form complex dissolved organic ligands with V (e.g.
Cheshire et al., 1977; Lewan and Maynard, 1982). It is pos-
sible that such organic ligands would preclude the V from
adsorbing to the Nobias resin. Presumably, the consistent
yield of �70% would suggest that �30% of V in natural sea-
water is bound by organic ligands or otherwise speciated
differently than the expected vanadate (Lewan, 1984). (2)
Given that our V addition was several orders of magnitude
greater than natural samples there could be a consistent loss
of �200–300 ng of V during the entire column chemical



Fig. 2. d51V values of standard addition samples and synthetic
solutions. Note that the error bar in the figure represents the
internal error (2SD) for the individual sample measurement, and
the typical external precision of the result is ±0.15‰ (2SD), based
on our long-term reproducibility.
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separation procedure that is independent of the amount of
V loaded onto the columns. Such a loss would cause lower
yields of natural seawater while having a minor effect on the
yield for V addition samples because the natural samples
had �750–1000 ng of V processed through the procedure
while V addition seawater samples had between 10 and
25 lg. Here, we performed several tests to identify the
potential explanation for the low yield of natural samples
and recognize any associated isotope fractionation.

In the first set of tests, we collected the matrix solution
eluted during the seawater purification process to produce
a V-free seawater matrix. This matrix was then spiked with
1 lg of AA, which rendered the V content of this synthetic
seawater-like solution close to that of the natural seawater.
The synthetic seawater solution was processed through the
entire standard V separation procedure. For comparison,
we also made a synthetic seawater solution that was spiked
with up to 5 lg AA standard V. The details of each syn-
thetic solution and the results are shown in Table 3 and
Fig. 2. Most of the samples except two had similarly low
yields with �80% recovery. These results show that there
does appear to be a small loss of V during our column pro-
cedure of around 200 ng although the tests suggest the loss
can be variable (Table 3). In spite of this, none of the losses
recorded for these synthetic seawater samples produce an
isotopic fractionation. Two of the synthetic samples docu-
ment a near 100% recovery of V. Importantly, isotopic
measurement of all synthetic samples had d51V values of
�0.01 ± 0.07‰ (2SD, n = 7), which is well within the ana-
lytical uncertainty of the true value of 0‰.

In the second set of tests, we applied three methods
designed to break down any potential dissolved organic
carbon (DOC) molecules and likely reduce ligand-bound
V pool prior to column procedures. To make certain that
no DOC remained, the three methods utilized progressively
more aggressive methods to oxidize the DOC.

In the first method we subjected one BATS sample and
one NASS-6 reference seawater sample to UV irradiation.
This UV-oxidation method is widely applied to destroy
the strong organic ligands that chelate trace metals (e.g.
Saito and Moffett, 2001; Biller and Bruland, 2012; Noble
et al., 2017). Thus, any V associated with organic ligands
will be released during UV irradiation. In brief, aliquots
of 500 mL were UV-irradiated for 1 h prior to pH adjust-
ment using a Metrohm 705UV, followed by our standard
V separation procedure.
Table 3
d51V data of matrix synthesis solutions.

Matrix solution Volume (mL) d51V (‰)

BATS 500 �0.01
NASS-6 250 �0.02
NASS-6 250 �0.01
Gulf of Mexico 500 �0.06
Gulf of Mexico 250 �0.04
Gulf of Mexico 250 0.01
S9 (Pacific Ocean) 500 0.05

(n) is the times of repeated measurements of the same solution; 2SD =
measurements.
In the second method we used aqua regia (HNO3:
HCl = 1:3) to oxidize the DOC. About 220 mL of BATS
sample was dried down in a trace metal clean 500 mL
Teflon beaker and treated with �40 ml of aqua regia. The
capped beaker was heated at 110 �C on a hotplate for
about 14 h, then dried down and re-dissolved into
100 mL � 0.01 M HCl, which was ready for pH adjustment
and column procedure.

The third method utilized an Anton Paar HPA-S High
Pressure Asher system (indicated as HPA-S below). It is a
wet digestion instrument that applies high pressure (105
bars) and elevated temperature (260 �C). We dried down
�230 mL of BATS seawater sample in a clean 500 mL
Teflon beaker, and then re-dissolved it in 30 mL of concen-
trated nitric acid. After being heated at 130 �C on a hot-
plate overnight, the solution was transferred to pre-
cleaned quartz vessels, tightly sealed with Teflon tape and
a quartz lid, and reacted in the HPA-S for 1.5 h. The sam-
ple was then transferred back into a Teflon beaker, dried
down, and re-dissolved into 100 mL � 0.01 M HCl, which
was then pH adjusted to �6 for column procedure.

The results of these three tests are all shown in Table 2
and Fig. 3. In all three cases, d51V of the oxidized seawater
samples are within the error of the previous untreated anal-
ysis. The recoveries of all the treated samples were similar
or even slightly lower than the untreated samples, except
for the HPA-S sample which have quite low yield of 40%.
2SD n Recovery Spiked AA (lg)

0.10 3 81 1
0.19 3 82 1
0.13 6 80 5
0.08 3 98 1
0.04 3 101 1
0.08 3 85 5
0.16 3 81 1

2 times the standard deviation of the population of n repeated



Fig. 3. d51V values for seawater samples. Diamond: using the FSU
method; Circle: using the WHOI method; white: no additional
processing; green: high pressure asher (HPA-S); red: UV irradia-
tion; yellow: Aqua Regia combustion; black line and grey area:
average and 2SD error. Note that the error bar in the figure
represents the internal error (2SD) for the individual sample
measurement, and the typical external precision of the result is
±0.15‰ (2SD), based on our long-term reproducibility. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 4. Average d51V values for samples from different depths with
V concentration data in Pacific Ocean along the U.S. GEO-
TRACES East Pacific Zonal Transect (GP16, Shiller, 2016).
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The lower yield using the HPA-S was probably a result of
loss during multiple transfer steps between vessels and/or
potential, but an unlikely cause could be a small leak during
the HPA-S run. Additionally, the loss could be due to V
adsorption onto the surface of the quartz vessels, although
highly unlikely due to the low pH within the vessels.

Overall, the results of the tests indicate that it is unlikely
that organic ligand binding of V caused the lower observed
yields for the natural seawater samples. More likely, as
shown by the synthetic V seawater tests with natural con-
centration addition of AA, there is a small loss of
�200 ng V associated with the column chemistry V separa-
tion procedure. It is currently unclear the exact mechanism
of the V loss as it appears to be independent of sample mass
loaded onto the column, and this is still an area that
requires further work. However, the synthetic V seawater
tests also reveal that there is no detectable isotopic fraction-
ation associated with this loss during column chemistry.
Hence, we conclude that the overall chemical separation
and mass spectrometric method returns precise and accu-
rate V isotope compositions for seawater. However, our
tests of the chemical yield suggest that V concentrations
in seawater will need to be measured prior to column
chemistry with an alternative method due to the loss of
�200–300 ng of V during chemical purification.

4. DISCUSSION

4.1. The V isotope composition of seawater

We report the V isotope results for six seawater samples,
five of which are from several water column depths in the
Atlantic Ocean and one seawater sample from the deep
Pacific Ocean (Table 2). Therein, NASS-6 is from North
Atlantic surface water with average d51V value of +0.32‰
(n = 5), GOM is from the Gulf of Mexico surface water
with average d51V value of +0.22‰ (n = 6), and BATS
samples from North Atlantic Ocean at depths of 150 m,
650 m and 750 m, with average d51V value of +0.13‰
(n = 1), +0.12‰ (n = 1) and +0.18‰ (n = 7), respectively.
Our one Pacific Ocean sample, S9, was collected at a depth
of 3500 m, with average d51V = +0.24‰ (n = 3). The typi-
cal uncertainty of the result for these samples is ±0.15‰
(2SD), based on our long-term external reproducibility of
silicate rocks (Prytulak et al., 2011). Here we plot the
d51V values of these samples together with vanadium con-
centration data from the East Pacific Zonal Transect
(EPZT) (Fig. 4).

Shallow V concentration minima have been observed in
several vertical Pacific surface seawaters profiles (Fig. 4;
Collier, 1984; Ho et al., 2017). Additionally, the analysis
of V contents in the Atlantic surface waters collected in
an open-ocean transect from 22� N to 36� S reveal values
between 28 and 35 nmol/kg (Rimskaya-Korsakova et al.
2017), which were similar to or slightly less than deep
Atlantic seawater (with average 32–35 nmol/kg, Jeandel
et al., 1987; Mlddelburg et al., 1988). Similar surface V con-
centration minima have also been found in the EPZT
(Fig. 4). The V concentration minima in surface seawater
is generally attributed to either biological uptake or scav-
enging onto marine particles/Fe-Mn oxyhydroxides
(Collier, 1984; Yeats, 1992). Previous studies have shown
that the Gulf of Mexico surface seawater from a nearby sta-
tion has V contents of �32 nmol/kg (Shiller and Boyle,
1987), which is similar to the average value of deep Atlantic
seawater (32–35 nmol/kg). Our GoM surface seawater sam-
ples have a d51V value of +0.22‰ (n = 6) which is similar to
the value of BATS subsurface seawater samples. Given that
V concentration minima are only observed in the upper
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�400 m of the water column, it is likely that at least the two
deeper BATS samples also have V concentrations compara-
ble to average deep Atlantic seawater. In contrast, the sur-
face seawater sample of NASS-6 shows obvious V depletion
relative to the deep seawater with 28 nmol/kg, which is sim-
ilar to the most depleted V content observed in the Pacific
Ocean (Shiller, 2016) and Atlantic Ocean (Rimskaya-
Korsakova et al., 2017) surface concentrations. However,
the d51V value of NASS-6 (+0.32‰, n = 5) overlaps with
the GoM surface seawater and BATS subsurface seawater
samples as all d51V are within analytical error. Thus, the
uptake of V in surface waters appears to cause limited, if
any, isotope fractionation.

Recent analysis for samples collected from 35 hydro-
graphic stations during the U.S. GEOTRACES East Pacific
Zonal Transect (GP16) showed that the deep Pacific Ocean
has limited variations of dissolved V contents when
normalized with average salinity with concentrations of
34.9 ± 1.8 nmol/kg (Fig. 4; Ho et al., 2017). This relation-
ship was even observed in the deep seawater of EPZT below
the thermocline which is thought to be influenced by several
water masses (Peters et al., 2017). The invariant V concen-
trations through almost the entire water column are consis-
tent with the relatively long residence time of V (�50–100
kyr) compared to the ocean mixing time of �1.5 kyr
(Collier, 1984; Jeandel et al., 1987; Shiller and Boyle,
1987; Emerson and Huested, 1991; Morford and
Emerson, 1999). Thus, it is reasonable to assume that V
in the deep ocean is well mixed and likely has a homoge-
neous V isotope composition. Such a conclusion is in agree-
ments with our observation that the S9 sample from the
deep Pacific Ocean has d51V = +0.24‰ (n = 5), which is
indistinguishable from that of all the Atlantic seawater data
(Fig. 4). Based on our current, albeit limited, data set we
suggest that the V isotopic composition of open ocean sea-
water is homogeneous across all the major ocean basins
with a value of d51V = +0.20 ± 0.15‰, but more samples
from different depth and spatial transects are needed to
confirm this hypothesis.

4.2. A first-pass V isotope mass balance for the oceans

Obtaining a V isotope seawater value is a crucial step to
decipher global mass balance of the V isotope system. The
budget of V in the ocean is mainly controlled by the inputs
from various sources versus the accumulation of V into
marine sediments (Morford and Emerson, 1999). In the
modern, dominantly oxic environment, ocean vanadium
behaves as a conservative or near-conservative element,
with riverine input as a main source. Thus, the major deliv-
ery of dissolved V to the oceans is via riverine input which is
mainly driven by weathering of continental crust. In
addition, the release of labile V at continental margins
associated with riverine particulate material is thought to
be another main source of the seawater V, since the deple-
tion of V in continental margin sediments relative to partic-
ulate input was observed (Morford and Emerson, 1999;
Morford et al., 2005). Hence, all the V inputs into ocean
are largely driven by the weathering products of continental
material.
The main removal mechanisms of V in the modern
ocean is via oxic sediments and hydrothermal sediments
(Morford and Emerson, 1999). Assuming steady state is
achieved, the influx of V isotopes should be equal to the
outflux:

din ¼ doxic � f oxic þ dHT � f HT ð1Þ
In Eq. (1), din represents the V isotope composition of

the input, doxic represents the V isotope composition of
the oxic sink where V(V) is adsorbed by Fe–Mn oxide
and deposited in oxic conditions, and dHT represents the
isotopic composition of the V removed by Fe-oxides in
the hydrothermal plume. foxic and fHT represent the propor-
tion of oxic outflux (Foxic) and hydrothermal (FHT) relative
to the total flux (Ftotal), i.e., f oxic ¼ F oxic=F total, and
f HT ¼ F HT =F total. Therein,

din ¼ driver � f river þ dcont � f cont ð2Þ
where driver and friver represent the V isotope composition of
riverine input and its proportion relative to the total flux,
dcont and fcont represent the isotope composition of the V
released at continental margins and its proportion relative
to the total flux. Additional, if we assume that all other
input and output fluxes are so small that they can be
ignored as a first order assumption (Morford and
Emerson, 1999), we have:

f river þ f cont ¼ f oxic þ f HT ¼ 1 ð3Þ
With the definition of the isotope fractionation between

seawater and sinks, we have:

DSW�X ¼ dSW � dX ð4Þ
where dSW refers to the V isotopic composition of seawater.
Then we can obtain an isotope mass balance of seawater
with the combination of the Eqs. (1)–(4) as

dSW � din ¼ DSW�oxic � f oxic þ DSW�HT � f HT ð5Þ
In oxic waters, vanadate is the dominant species, which

is mainly scavenged by Fe and Mn oxides likely through
adsorption. For marine sediment, only two ferromanganese
nodule standards (NOD-A and NOD-P) have reported
d51V values currently, i.e. NOD-A, �1.0 ± 0.1‰ (2SD);
NOD-P, �1.7 ± 0.1‰ (2SD) (Wu et al., 2016). The large
variation of NOD-A and NOD-P is likely due to post-
burial diagenesis as NOD-A is thought to be a hydroge-
netic, while NOD-P is diagenetic to a hydrogenetic (Bau
et al., 2014). Here we use the reported d51V value of the
one hydrogenetic nodule, NOD-A (�1.0 ± 0.1‰, Wu
et al., 2016) as the reference value of oxic modern marine
sediment as it is the least altered sample, thus the DSW-oxic

is equal to 1.2‰. Considering the very low accumulation
rate of V into oxic sediments (Thomson et al., 1984), we
assume DSW-oxic represents the equilibrium fractionation
factor of V during adsorption by Fe-Mn oxyhydroxide.

In hydrothermal system, scavenging of dissolved vana-
dium from seawater occurs likely by mineral adsorption
during the formation of hydrothermal iron oxyhydroxide
particles in the plume (e.g. Trocine and Trefry, 1988;
German et al., 1991; Feely et al., 1998) which undergo rapid
initial uptake into Fe oxyhydroxide phases within the vent
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source before being emplaced within the neutrally buoyant
plume. Given the rapid kinetics of Fe oxyhydroxide forma-
tion, it is plausible that the uptake of V occurred in a semi
closed-system, which would suggest that the net fractiona-
tion factor for hydrothermal sediments (DSW-HT) should
be significantly smaller than that inferred for oxic sediments
(e.g. DSW-oxic �1.2‰).

Since the burial flux fractions foxic and fHT are estimated
to be �0.45 and 0.55, respectively (Morford and Emerson,
1999), we can use Eq. (5) to estimate the currently unknown
riverine d51V value as din = �0.6 ± 0.3‰. Importantly, the
estimated din is within the known range of silicate rocks
from previous works (Prytulak et al., 2013, 2017; Wu
et al., 2016, 2018), implying that our calculation provides
reasonable mass balance for the modern ocean V cycle.

5. CONCLUSIONS

We have developed an analytical technique to accurately
measure the isotopic composition of V in seawater, for the
first time. In this work, we report the first d51V seawater
values from several ocean basins and water masses with a
value of +0.20 ± 0.15‰. Several experiments were con-
ducted to test the fidelity and reliability of our results.
Vanadium isotope measurement of seawater samples from
surface and subsurface Atlantic Ocean and deep Pacific
Ocean indicates that: (1) despite the V concentration min-
ima in surface waters it appears to experience limited frac-
tionations, if any at all, from surface to deep seawater; and
(2) V in the deep ocean is well mixed and has a homoge-
neous V isotope compositions. The observed d51V values
fit within the range of the known context of marine mass
balance V isotope budget.

This new work provides a framework for future V iso-
tope analysis as there are many promising research avenues
utilizing V isotopes. As with any new isotope system, there
are many underconstrained parameters. Exploring the sed-
imentary d51V is vital to constraining the mass balance
cycling of this element especially related to multi-valence
state variability (Tribovillard et al., 2006). Concentration
work of V suggest this isotope system has the potential to
be a powerful proxy for constraining redox changes such
as those suggested througout the Precambrian era (e.g.
Lyons et al., 2014) and low marine oxygenation environ-
ments throughout the Phanerozoic (e.g. Boyer et al.,
2011; Gill et al., 2011a, 2011b; Owens et al., 2013, 2016,
2017; Ostrander et al., 2017).
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